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A B S T R A C T  
Concurrent vibration and thermal environment is commonly 
encountered in the service life of electronic packaging, such as 
automotive. airplane, military and mobile electronic devices. 
Solder joint reliability has been a critical issue of the overall 
design of microelectronic device. However, the contribution of 
vibration to thermal fatigue life of solder joints has rarely been 
investigated. Vibration is taken as a loading case that only 
causes elastic material response. Literature is scarce on 
vibration plasticity and vibration caused fatigue. The standard 
practice in the industry is to use Miner's rule to calculate 
combined environment fatigue life. This study shows that 
using Miner's rule for  fatigue life under combined loading is 
inaccurate. There are a number of models on 
thermomechanical behavior of solder joints. yet few models 
a re  verified by test data obtained from actual package size 
solder joints under realistic thermomechanical loading. The  
authors see the need of such tests for the purpose of better 
understanding of material behavior of solder joints under 
thermal and vibration loading and providing a solid basis for 
more  accurate material modeling and fatigue life prediction. 
This paper reports observations from a series of concurrent 
thermal cycling and vibration tests on 63Sn137Pb solder joints 
o f  an actual ball grid array (BGA) package. Moir6 
interferometry (MI) is used to measure the inelastic 
deformation field of solder joints with submicron resolution. A 
large capacity Super AGREE thermal chamber and a high 
acceleration electrodynamic shaker is  assembled together to 
perform the concurrent cycling. T h e  cyclic plasticity of solder 
joints and microstructure evolution are discussed and related 
to  fatigue life prediction. 

Keywords :  concurrent cycling, M oir6 interferometry, thermal 
cycling, vibration, fatigue life, inelastic behavior, BGA 
package, cyclic stabilization, damage evolution. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  
Solder joint reliability has been an important issue in the 
electronic packaging industry. Technologies such as deep 
submicron VLSI design put millions of transistors in a single 
chip. Power density is ever increasing. Fine-pitch solder joints 
become common, and BGA solder joints tends to be  one of the 
solutions for densely populated semiconductor devices. On the 
other hand solder joint  reliability and fatigue life prediction 
still need to be developed and  refined for the overall design of 
electronic devices for high performance and cost efficiency. 

As 'Steinberg (1988) addressed: "Solder is so important in this 
process that many people in  the industry claim that the 
reliability of the electronic equipment amounts to the 
reliability of the solder joints". 

It is well known that the dominant failure mode  for solder 
joints is low cycle thermal fatigue. This  is caused by the 
thermal cycling of semiconductor devices and the coefficient 
of thermal expansion mismatch between the soldered layers 
('Lau and Rice, 1985). The literature is scarce on the subject 
of the contribution of vibration damage to the overall fatigue 
life of solder joints. The common opinion is that vibrations 
only cause elastic material response ('Blanks 1976, 'Markstein 
1987, 'Suhir and Lee 1988, 6Barker and Sidhart 1995, 7Darbha 
et al.  1996). 'Upadhyayula and Dasgupta (1997) conducted 
highly accelerated stress test (HAST) on circuit card 
assemblies with surface mount components. His  test results 
revealed that vibration loading at  room temperature can 
sometimes be more damaging than similar vibration combined 
with thermal loading due to creep fatigue interaction. For 
example,  one of his tests show that specimen under combined 
repetitive shock vibration (RSV) has longer fatigue life than 
similar RVS at room temperature. 'Chandaroy and Basaran 
(1999) demonstrated that vibration can be an important failure 
cause. Their numerical simulations showed that viscoplasticity 
and creep of eutectic solder joints under vibration can not be 
ignored due to their low homologous temperature. Linear 
damage superposition rule (Miner's rule) is used in practice as 
a first order approximation for damage calculation and fatigue 
life prediction for  concurrent loading case  ('"Barker e t  al. 
1990, "Basaran and Chandaroy 1998). I t  ignored the thermal 
and vibration interaction, and material microstructure and 
material property evolution, which may cause  the deviation of 
the prediction from actual situation. 

Much effort has been paid to modeling and simulating solder 
material. However, most of the models are based on test data 
obtained from bulk solder specimens under mechanical 
loading ("Busso et al. 1992, "Skipor et  al. 1996). I t  is well 
known that bulk material behavior and ro erties are very 
different than micron scale materials ( '  Bonda and Noyan 
1996). Highly accelerated stress test (HAST)  is the standard 
method used in the industry. However, such tests usually d o  
not provide information on stress stain relationship and 
quantitative mechanical behavior. As people begin to realize 
the size effect and the inaccuracy that results from using bulk 
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material test data to calibrate model parameters, few tests have 
been done on solder joints of realistic packages. T h e  reason 
there are very few test results on actual size solder joints is 
partially due  to the difficulty in measuring the stress and strain 
of realistic solder joints sized under Imm.  Furthermore, 
conventional test conditions such as tension and shear can not 
represent actual thermal cycling and vibration coupled with 
thermal cycling. Thermal vibration cycling involves non- 
proportional loading instead of proportional loading, and 
thermal effects may cause material property migration and 
microstructure evolution in the solder material ("Basaran and 
Chandaroy, 1998). 

In this project, concurrent thermal cycling and vibration tests 
are conducted to explore the cyclic behavior of solder joints 
and plasticity occurred in vibration coupled with thermal 
cycling in solderjoint fatigue life. Realistic B G A  packages are 
used for testing. High sensitivity MoirC interferometry (MI) 
method is used to capture the in.plane deformation field of 
entire specimen cross-section with submicron resolution. MI  
has  been used for stud ing thermal mechanical behavior 
("Han and Gno 1995, h h u  and Liu 1997, "Han 1997, 
'*Wang et  al. 1998, etc., "Zhao et al. 1999). MI is used here to 
measure the cyclic inelastic deformation fields: 

E X P E R I M E N T A L  S E T U P  
M o i r e  In te rPerometry  

Figure 1 Optical table 

Moir6  Interferometry setup used here is similar as described 
by "Zhao e t  al. (1999). T h e  optical table of MI  is shown in 
Figure 1. T h e  intererometry layout is shown in Figure 2 i n  one 
direction only for simplicity, which applies to both vertical 
and horizontal direction respectively. Each two beams, 
generated from the same single laser source, lie in the same 
plane to create an interferometry pattern. U-field is referred to 
the  fringe field generated by the two beams in the horizontal 
plane and V-field denotes the fringe field generated by the 
vertical two beams. The fringe contour represents the equal 
deformation points, and each frihge is given an  order number. 
Increasing o f  the order number with regard to a reference 

order number represent increasing of deformation from the  
reference point. T h e  relationships between the fringe order and 
actual in-plane deformation is given by '"Post et al (1994): 

N x  U = -  
f 

where, U is the displacement in the x direction; V is the 
displacement in  the y direction; and f = 2fs, where f s  is the 
frequency of the specimen diffraction grating. In this study, 
fs.1200 lineslmm; Nx is the horizontal fringe order, and  Ny is 
the vertical fringe order. 

Mirrors  

Laser S o m e  

/ \  
J I 

CCD Camera 

Figure 2 Optical setup of Moire Interferometry 

Differentiation of the displacement with respect to the  two 
basic directions: horizontal ( x )  and vertical (y) gives the  strain 
equations: 

( 3 )  

(4) 

Specimen P repa ra t ion  
The BGA package used for testing is cut through the center o f  
a row of solder balls, and the cross-section is shown in Figure 
3. Due to the structural symmetry of the  test sample, only half 
of the specimen is plotted. It has a multilayered structure. with 
three major layers connected by two layers of BOA solder 
joints. All the solder joints are Sn63/Pb37 eutectic solder 
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alloy. T h e  solder joints selected for the measurement of the 
thermal response are  a t  the bottom layer, totally 30  joints in 
each row,  which bonds the FR4 PCB layer and  polymer 
connector layer. These solder joints have been observed to be 
the most vulnerable interconnections of the entire device 
under thermal loading due to the significant thermal expansion 
mismatch between the two layers. Additionally, there are tiny 
copper foils inserted in the polymer connector layer, which are 
the pads for  the solder joints. For the convenience of analysis 
solder joints are numbered # I ,  #2, ..., from free edge to the 
center of the package as  shown in Figure 3. The  specimen is 
symmetrically clamped a t  the two ends of the middle FR-4 
layer during environmental cycling, therefore, i t  i s  reasonable 
to assume that the  stresses and strains caused by cycling i n  the 
sample are symmetric. The specimen is environmentally 
cycled together with the fixture to ensure the consistency of 
the boundary conditions through the whole cycling procedure. 

Sn63Pb37 solder joints 
\ 

0 pn thick) 
FR-4 (965 pm tluck) 

Polymer (1405 pn thick) m 
70q 

Figure 3 Cross-section of BGA package specimen 

Specimen surface is first polished flat, cleaned with acetone, 
and dried thoroughly. Specimen grating is transferred from a 
grating mold using a layer of epoxy. T o  distinguish each 
solder joint  without filling u p  the gap between the joints, a 
thin layer of epoxy is wiped onto the specimen surface using a 
piece of optical tissue. The  double layers of aluminum coating 
a re  applied to the grating mode to ensure the smooth 
separation of the specimen and grating mode in the replication 
procedure. More detailed grating replication procedure can b e  
found in *'Post et al. (1994) and IgZhao et al. (1999) 

Concurrent Vibration and Thermal Cycling 
T h e  concurrent test is conducted using an environmental 
loading unit consisting of an Super AGREE thermal chamber 
with ramping capability of 30°C/min and an Unholtz-Dickie 
electrodynamic shaker which can apply l0Og maximum 
acceleration in vibration and 300g maximum acceleration in 
shock. T h e  equipment assemblage for applying concurrent 
environmental loading is shown in Figure 4. Specimen fixture 
is mounted on the shaker armature, and the vibration 
acceleration direction is shown i n  Figure 5 .  

Before testing the undeformed specimen grating is used to 
tune the optical setup to a n u l l  field. The specimen is then 
taken to the loading unit to perform cycling. At the end of 
cycles, the specimen is taken out, the plastic deformation at  
that stage is measured using the MI, and the optical fringe 
field is digitally recorded on a computer. After measurement it 
is put back for further cycling. 

Because M I  measurement relies on the initial reference field, 
the optical setup needs to be carefully protected from any 
disturbance, i.e. to be kept  in the initially aligned manner until 
testing ends. Furthermore, a special position register is 
designed using precision pins to ensure that the specimen 
under test always occupies  the same optical space after each 
cycling. The  position register is coupled into the kinematic 
specimen placement platform of the optical measurement 
table. 

Figure 4 Concurrent testing unit 

- 
Acceleration 

Figure 5 

The load profile is shown i n  Figure 6 and 7. Temperature 
range is -55  "C to 125 "C, with ramping rate of 20 "Clmin, 
dwelling time of 12 min at highest and lowest temperature 
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Figure 8b V-field of deformation fringe patterns 
after the 1" combined loading cycle 

Figure 8 a  U-field of deformation fringe patterns 
after the l ' lcombined loading cycle 

-I"" 

limebnin) 

Figure 6 Temperature history 

0 1 4 6 

n u m b e r  o f  c y c l e s  

lime (SLC) 

Figure I Vibration load profile 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Stress Distribution 
Figure 8a  and 8 b  shows the MI fringe pattern of the 
deformation fringe field after the I "  combined loading cycle. 
The irreversible shear strain distribution of the observed row 
of solder joints is shown in figure 9. Due to the  symmetry of 
the structure and boundary conditions, only half of the 
structure is measured. T h e  largest strain occurs at  the free edge 
joint # I .  Inner joints show smaller value of irreversible shear 
strain. This deformation trend is in agreement with thermal 
cycling results ("Zhao e t  al. 1999), and is also discussed using 
FEM ("Basaran and Zhao, 1999). It is obvious that free edge 
joints will yield first as shear stress and strain developed from 
the free edge jo in t  towards inner ones. Debonding or fracture 
may occur at the edge  solder joint. 

L A cycle 3 

X cycle 4 
a '5 0.5 

.- 
0 2 4 6 8 I O  

n u m b e r  of solderjoints 

Figure 9 

The calculated total average irreversible shear strains at the 
end of a certain number of thermal cycles are plotted in Figure 
10 for jointl ,  joint2, joint3, jont5,  joint6 and joint9. It can be  
seen that the fastest increment of the irreversible shear strain is 
induced in the first cycle. As the number of cycles increases, 
the amount of the increment of plastic deformation in each 
cycle is reduced. This curve shows that using Coffin-Manson 
curves for combined environment fatigue life yields inaccurate 
estimation of the fatigue life since according to Coffin- 
Manson equation, cyclic plastic strain is constant. This plateau 
trend in the shear strain vs. the number-of-cycles curve is 
similar to thermal cycling testing ("Zhao, et  al. 1999). 
Virtually every solder joint presents this characteristic. This 
demonstrates the stabilization process in cyclic loading and is 
in line with findings reported by "Basaran and Chandaroy 
(1998), where the authors analytically show that damage 
accumulation is not linear. 
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Shear strain distribution (cyclel) 
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Figure 1 I 

Shear strain distribution (cycle 4) 
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Figure 12 

C o m p a r i s o n  with P u r e  T h e r m a l  Cycling 
As shown i n  figure 11, the average plastic strain at the end of 
the first cycle under concurrent loading is compared to the 
results obtained from pure thermal cycling test with the same 
temperature profile ("Zhao e t  al. 1999). In figure 12, the 
irreversible shear strain distribution curves obtained from the 
two loading conditions are also plotted for  the 4Ih cycle. T h e  
curves in each of the  above two figures are not even close to  
each other. This phenomenon inferred that vibration has  
significant effect o n  the inelastic behavior of solder joints, 
especially coupled with thermal cycling. Material response to 
similar vibration a t  room temperature is close to elastic, and 
plastic response is obvious at elevated temperature as shown 
in "Zhao et al. (2000). The response under concurrent thermal 
and vibration can not  be explained by simple superposition of 
thermal cycling and dynamic cycling. 

T h e  above two figures show that irreversible shear strain at the 
end of cycles is smaller in the concurrent loading case than 
that in the pure thermal cycling case. It seems that dynamic 
force, which is reversing in a high frequency, restricts the 
creep mechanism, and thus reduces the overall cyclic plastic 
strain range. However ,  as one can imagine, a large number of 
mini-cycles are imposed on a large thermal cycle. The total 

plastic energy dissipated during concurrent cycling could still 
be larger as  creep can not be ignored during low frequency 
high temperature vibration ("Zhao et al. 2000). The  plastic 
energy dissipated i n  these mini-cycles can vary according to 
different values of vibration frequency and acceleration. 

23 Basaran and Yan (1998) developed a damage evolution 
equation based on thermodynamic theory, where the damage 
function is described as following: 

where, Q denotes absolute temperature, $ is the distributed 

internal heat production rate per unit mass, and qi is the heat 
flux tensor. When no heat flux and internal heat source is 
considered, the energy term A e - 4 ,  is directly determined 
by inelastic energy dissipation. A t  higher temperature more 
plastic energy dissipation is needed to cause the same amount 
of damage. This probably partially explains the testing result 
obtained by 8Upadhyayula and Dasgupta (1997) ,  where room 
temperature shock vibration causes shorter fatigue life than 
concurrent vibration and thermal cycling. From the material 
property migration point of view, solder joint  exhibits more 
brittle behavior at room temperature than at elevated 
temperature. Same vibration can induce much higher stress in  
the solder joint at room temperature than at higher 
temperature. 

Cyclic Stabilization 
The irreversible strain vs. number-of-cycles curves are plotted 
in Figure 1 3  for pure thermal cycling and concurrent thermal- 
vibration cycling loading cases. It is obvious that the 
irreversible shear strain per cycle tends to stabilize as  the 
number of cycles increases. However, in the latter case, this 
stabilization process is about 2 cycle, much faster than the 
former case where it is about 8 cycles. This  is probably 
related to the effect of straining to microstructure stabilization, 
which in turn related to the stabilization of  flow behavior of 
eutectic solder alloy at high temperature. 

The as-cast solder joint is microstructurally unstable, and 
exhibits unstable flow behavior during the first few cycles. 
The stabilization is represented by approaching to a constant 
value of irreversible strain per cycle. After that, microstructure 
will still evolve, but  at a much slower pace. As discussed by 
24Kashyup and Murty (1982), straining makes stable solder 
microstructure. In vibration coupled with thermal cycling 
condition, the solder material is strained much faster by 
dynamic force back and forth in a high frequency, which 
contributes to the faster stabilization of solder microstructure. 
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Inelastic cyclic strain in the edge solder joints 

0 2 4 6 8 10 I2 

Number of c ~ c l e s  

Figure 13  

CONCLUSION 
To study the contribution of vibration to thermal fatigue life of 
microelectronics solder joints, a series of copcnrrent thermal 
cycling and vibration tests are conducted on realistic BGA 
packages. T h e  cyclic behavior of solder joints and plasticity 
occurred in vibration coupled with thermal cycling is recorded 
and compared with pure thermal cycling results. High 
sensitivity Moird interferometry has been successfully applied 
to capture the in-plane deformation field of specimen cross- 
section with submicron resolution. 

T h e  inelastic shear strain distributions on  the solder joint 
interconnect layer show the possible failure mode of the 
interconnect layer. T h e  inelastic strains obtained in concurrent 
tests are compared with the results obtained from pure thermal 
cycling tests, and it is obvious that, although thermal 
deformation is the dominate part, vibration significantly 
modifies the total behavior of solder joints i n  the concurrent 
testing. Miner's rule is not accurate for concurrent 
environment due to its lack of consideration of thermal and 
vibration interaction. 

T h e  cyclic stabilization behavior of solder joints is reflected in 
the stabilization of cyclic inelastic strain. This behavior is  
possibly related with microstructure evolution process of the 
eutectic solder joints, and vibration contributes to such 
evolution process by straining the material in a fast pace. 

Tests described here are aimed at better understanding o f  
material behavior of actual solder joints under realistic thermal 
and  vibration loading and providing a solid basis for more  
accurate material modeling and fatigue life prediction. 
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